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Sew
".No admision", is the greeting both ii
at meets the visitor in Washington ing ev

wbo attempts to enter the White ocratiI
Souse giounds, and many 'have ex- recent

e serious disappointmment at! attent
their iuabi:ity to inspect the home of in the
the Presidet. But it should prove Pcrm
some compensation to loyal Amen- ed to
cans to know that for the irst Limse trust
since 1881 the A1 bite House Is receiv- the
aug a thorough rteouvation. Those that
who have visited the building in re- a str
cent years can tAbtfy to bhe necessity I 8uiz.
for such an ueihauliig. As thelin t
wealth and grea'nt as of the country IBell
hate increased the demands on the I cet
executive mansion have grown and obs
for some years its accomwuiodatious !nd
have not been sufficient to se iure to then
the President and his family that or it
comfort atd privacy to which they Sena
are entitled. The office force has shot
grown conutautly and new looms shot
have had to be converted into office s ,st
until but a small portion of the lical
second floor of the building was avail. g it
able for residence purpotes and or- au
dinari'y more than had of the tirst I
floor was open to the public during ,1e
certain hours of the day. When the go a

ovation is completed and an
be new ofice buildimg, which is be- W,

ing erected just wost of the White cana
luowe, is liuiAicd the entire second dent
flour will be reatored to its original foll
purpose, a residence for the President sta
and his family. not

In the basement, on the East end tior
of the building, there .ae to ci recep
tion and cloak-rooms and the present Th
entrance on that end will be greatly
enlarged. There all persons having '

(lccuatol to call at the President's fi ti

howe will enter, the former main mid
door being reservedl for the exclusive sea
use of the famildy. Persons who whe
have occasion to call on the President the
on bu.iness will be directed to the pet
snew ottice building at the west side are
of the grounds. This buntdng will cor
have accommodatious for the entire not
clerical force heretofore located in wat
the White House and will also be wri
provided with n large Cabinet room, ual
a private office f,,r the President and het
onue for his set rctary, a receptionuser
roobm of generous proportions, a room lot
for telegraph and telephone purposes Vs
and a comfortable room for the use c(
of newspaper correspondents, where loi
every conveuieuce wi I be atforded fin
them for ob.ainiu g and preparing stU
the news. tel

At present, the clerical force of the ps
Piesi lent is divided between Oyster ill
Bay, whLre a few rooms in a bank ehc
building have been rented for the of
purpose, and a rented residence on th
Jackson Place, acr.ss Lafayette is
Place from the White House grounds, in

, where the major portion of the forw fo
is installed. This, by the way, is the m
first time that the White House has gi

beme completely vacated since it was p'
entered by President Mlonroe on the ch
day of hta inauguration Mar. 4, 1817. de
The White Homse was orig.ually cornm. st
pleted in the fall of 1800, the corner, at
atone having bee= laid eight years w
Jefore, but, as every American boy M

!,ad girl knows, it was burned by the do
Bit.ltish on August 21, 1814 and it te
was not until 1817 that the leouild- t'
ing was completed. S

The interior of the White House to
looks today as If it had been the g
victim of a Kansas cyclone, even the tI
flors having been removed. The
staircase at the uast end of the lob--
by, up which have toiled so many .
thousands of anxious ofloe seekers,
have been removed and, while it is
impossible to secure from the archa- a
tenats all the details of their plans, it
is believed that the lpace formerly
occupled by the old staircase will be a

accupied by a far nmore elaborate one
leadiug up t.om the tbasement and

the reception anl eloak Irooms located I

therein. The intcrior. dJcaratiocs of t
the buikling are to be clabourte and s

*utifut and it is promised that
hen completed the . interior of the
hate House will possess a most at-
etive and artistic appearunce. All

have attended the presidential
ptions will appreciate the con-
tence that will be derinve• by the

eutlance for, heretofore, the
ding ashout the cloakrooms, erect. I

temporarily in the main lobby,
been deplorable. It is the cx-

a of the architects that they-
hbe ab:e to turn the completed

ce over to the President on his I
to Washington in October,

gh from the present appearance 1
building that hard'y seems

sIthe iweent-M
C'olparation , otheawise known
Steel Trust, filed in the New

y Courts aMd sworn to hy M r.
. Schwab and other olalc'rs ot

company, has set ther gentlem a
decmocratic headquarters to work
aking some interesting deductions.
r. Scl•hwabl, says that the assests of
e company amount to $1,400,291,-

and that the net p olts of the
or are $140,000,000 per annum.

further states that these profits
Id be redeuced aeventyflve per
t and still leave staple to pay
test on the company a loads and
.IdJe for its sinking funtlds, these

chargee amouuting to but
,737,850. This is the corpora-
u, it will he rmuembered, which is
ging Amulean manufacuurers
ship-builders from thirty to

.. five per cent more for the steel
ase .omulpelled to usc than it is
iting British acd other manufae-
s for the same material. When
esentative Richardson of Ten-
.e ofered a bill in the Hiouse

Sprovided for the le:noval of the

-- n goods madeu by Ltrust, the
hleans charged him with desiring
ek AmericOan industries. The

i' c, el will average fortgy five
a h ., t hw f', 'hi- clh*ig

was from the truth may be easily
seen.

Senators Carmack and Dubois are
both in Walhbigton and are reuder- 4 f

ing every assistauce possible a Dem- condi

ocratic headquarters. Senator Dubo sart all

recently called your correspondent's other

attention to the fact that he otfered to g'
in the Senate an amendment to the MIIpI
Permanent Census bdl which provid- BUilt

ed for the very publicity for the

trusts which was recommended by )re
the President in his message and

that the amendment was defeated by
-a strict party vote. ~epresentative B
Suizer ollered a similar amendment

c in the House and Riepresentative br
YI Bell, of Colorado, ofiered a bilt for orda

e controlling the trusts based on his
d observations as a member of the ne

Is Industrial Comwmisluon, but all of
.o these were defeat by repub:icau votes L
it or influence. Iu view of these facts,

y Senator Dubois regards it as little rg

" short of ludicrous that the President
" should attempt to mislead the people Lou

s as to the real relations of the repub-
le lican party to the trusts, after Con-

il, gess has adjourned and just before
r- an election.

sL It is btlieved in Washington that S,
[9 Senator Spooner has been invited to feet

Ce go to Paria in connection with the on
d Panama Canal title and that general rao
- Wood is to be made chief of the

l canal coastruction commission. Etvi- ati
d dently Mr. ioosevelt is inclined to

al follow the example of Mr. Hanna, in

ut standing by his fi enJs, even it he is
not equally judiciou- in their selec-
d tion.

ont The Delineator for August.
ly

ag The August Delineato r is a special

t's i tion number and a most attractive 42
uul midsummer ssue. The spell of the

ve season is over its pages, and those
ho who have delayed the completion of An

'nt the Summer wnrdrobe will find com-
he pensation in some late designs that

ide arl daintily (harming. The fction

rill consists of six short storias-two of the
ire novelette length. Virginia Wood or

In ward Clonel, one of the brightest 13t

be writers of to-day, has found an unus i
em, ually good theme for the display of th.

ad her talent in The Underetudies, a o

ion series of mishaps assisting the deve- all
um loping of a pretty romnoce. Juliant

sea Van Buskirk, new writer of ahility, "1

use contributds While the Fates Slept, a re
sere love story with spirited action and A,

ied fine character drawing. The four th
ing storettes, each having a distinct in.

terest, will make a sultry afternoon tr
the pass pleasantly. All the stories are in

ster lillustrated in the artistic manner l

auk characteristic of the magazine. One ot
the of the many unannounced teatuies is

on the story of the building and afrnish.
ette img of a charming and artistic, yet o

indtls, inexpensive, bhouse, told ino narrative 0
rW form by Grace McGowan Cooke;

the many photographs and drawing are

has given with jit Dr. Murray's new

was paper in the series on the training of
thlse children treats of precocity. Thi*

l17. departments in the magazine are P
or. standard, nut the matter in them is to

ncr, always new and timely. Miss Kelirog t
sers writes on the Afternoon Tea Table.r

boy Margaret Hall in her cookery lessons t
the deals with entrees. There is a chap. a

I it ter on Cold Dishes for Hot Days, and t
ild- two pages illustrating a delicious c

Soummer dinner. Club Women is an- t

ouse teresting on account of the Los An-
the geles convention, and the pictures of

the the new olicers.
The STATE OF LOUISIANA.

lob-- -

anty ttdh Judieial District Coulrt-Parish of 7
ken7, Iafourche.

It is
chi- SlciamlON OFr JAS. McornUeAY L Of M,
15, it So. 1611 POaAToms.

N11 be O*AKE NOTICE: THAT PRMESANT
to and torder and dereet of the above

Court and to a commnsistion to me direct-
and ed ine te ahoem entitled and numbered

iated tuccesalon, I will oer for m sale at pub-
ti auction pursuant to law to the last

n h htIdder on the reises
n -u, t.P• h mp W street n the town

that of Thbhod.ux on
the SATURDAY AUGUST 2, 1902,
between the hours of 11 o'loek A. M.

t at- ad o'clock P. M. the following des-
All crihed property belonging to the said

( i) ACertsit sto• l of Merhandlu-e,

C.- situated in the Store buildimge of one
Sthe William Jearles on the corner of Mar-
ket and St. Philip streets, in the town

the of Thibodxsr, consisting of Hardware,
erecLt Books, Statlonery, Glass and Tinwares,

Lamp., Coolers, Ico-Cream
Cubyps and Saneers, Plated Sil-

cx- rware, Jewelr, fanc articles and

(J1 H1ohoId I rnitsre, at the late
leted rauaade, on St. Phlp street, consist-

a is 1n5 de I Lounge ChaIrs, 1 Easel,
as un a ChaiTr be Tables Bed-room

o ber, gg gdas,* 1 skhstand,
rance DIsaI eeom T bl e, Books, I

wearns M .Tket aetir g ves.

JAN A BEARY,
Sherifl of the Parish of Lafoarche.

Sew HowsUlL A MarrIEt, attorneys of 8uc-
M r. cession.

· , I July 19, I8N.

work Reduced to FIFTY
its of CENTS A YEAR

New Idea
SWoma0 ' S

para- ___

ich is T . M.mea ad t

lurers leb dmI sr to ubvIges t.sin iamery,

isfa- I Macs ads eb Abses aS. U
Whes dariw ir7 C hIM hw~ r

SrTMe , a- ea m lam ism PAY-

ea- wo wbeh so m. I. h.

y five rn 1 W *

WANTED.

4 ft 41 ft, and 5 ft Mills in good
condition, giving minute description
df all dimensions, also Boilers and
other se3ond hand sugar machinery
in good condit'on. Century Sugar

Ipparatua Co., Ltd. 511 Godchaux
Building, New New Orleans, La.

Breeders of fancy poultry,
attention.

Bull Cochin eggs for sale at $2.00

per dozen. You are invited to visit
breeding pen before placing your
order.

Call either at W. C. Ragans resi-
dence or Knobloch's Music store. 31

o. e 1,.--------

Leave your orders for pianoM

organs and piano tuning with V. J.

L Kuoblodh Local Representative of

Louis Grunwald Co. Ltd. 13

For Sale.

The house and lot known as the
t Stott property. Lot measuring 115

feet on St. Uary street and 60 feet
or, Harrison street, house has 7

rooms. Terms cash.e Por= particulars apply to

-Baocssa D, DULLANY & BboussARD,

New Iberia, La.
n FRANK ZEanrr, Agent,

38 Thiltodaux La.

For Sale.

A No. 1 Split Shingles.si Apply to L. E. Plrrz,

e 42 3m Lafourche Crossing, La.
I -- ,---

3e ORDINANCE NO. 240.
ft An Ordinance amending and reenacting

section No.1 of (tIrdinance 217
amending Ordinance No. 2hladoptet
:t on September nith, 1IiN.

tn Be it ordained by the Polclee Jury, of
of the parish of liafourche, in regular

meeting assembled, that section No. 1,
d of Ordnance No. 237, adopted March

at 13th, 1902, be amended so as to read as

follows:
Ist. District No. I shall extend fromof the upper line of the parish, right bank

a of the Bayou Lafourche to the lower line
of the "Ridgefield plantation" ncluding
e all back settlements.n 2nd. District to be known as Ie

tv, "Thibodaux Drainage District" shall

extend from the lo er line of the Ridge-
,a feld plantation to the upper line of the

td Acadia plantation.
for 3rd. District No. 2 shall extend from

the upper line of the Acadia Plantation
to the upper line of Firmian Thibodauxon tract of land, opposite Rtaceland includ-

ire ing the Bayou L eau Blue settlement.

4th. District known as the "Lockportuer Drainage District" shall extend from
)ne the lower line of District No.2 to the

Gis ulf of Mexico.
sh. 5th. District No. 5 shall extend from
the upper line of the parish, left bankcet of Bayou Latourche, to the loawer line

ivW of the Laurel Valley plniaJia Includ-
ing upper and lower ('homo ,1ihackbeyk;as far down as the lower li ete ('hoteau

e lantation and ineludinigslsothe Bayou
ew ahanossi to its mouth at,1nayo l Buouf.

o tih. Speelal District ii. 4 •,all ex-
tend from the lower line a Ditilct No.
S* 8 to the upper line of the Bush Orgveare plantation.

7th. Distriset4o. 4 shall extend tree
the lower line of "special District No.

log I" to the lower line of Choctaw planta-
ale. tion, belonging to 1). lltrang, including

Lance Ridge, Vacherle 1Dugue Livaudaisons totau Poise and all other back s.ttle-
lap. me:ts.
and 8th. District No. 5 shall extend from
the lower line of i)istrict No. 4 to theois Gulf of Mexico, including all back set-

in- tlenments.
,n Adopted July 7, 1102.

Sof H. N. Cort.o, J. I. Atrcoix,
Clerk. President

TAIIBLEAU.
Tableau of the probable expenses of

the Parish of lafourcho for the Fiscal
hof 2e'r l.
h alary of Officers 1100
Police Jurors, Mileage and Per

Diem, 0O
o Road and Levee Inspectors, 1200
Orand and Petit Jurors, 900
Witness in criminal cases, MO)
Sheriff's fees, 100ANT Apprehensionof prisoners, 300

e :onvietion fees, 401)

rct- tonstable fees, 190ered Justice of Peace fees, 17(0
uBoarding of prisoners, 180m
Uoroner' fees, 400Jurors of lnquest, k.
Tax Coleeo~'sa Commission, 600Cn harity and maintenance of In-

digent, 200
Puldie School unds, 4100
l. M. Incideutal Expenses, 3500

des. Drainage Funds, 2100
said Election Expenses, (I 00

Quarantine and Sanitation, 600
Idlse, -

M•rtown Adopted July 8, 1902.

are, H. N. CoCLo., J. L. AucolN,
aras CLerk. President

:1 Nil-
and THE STATE OF LOUISIANA.

la 20th Judicial District Court,-Parish of
· asel, Lafourehe.

hks, Lorns E. MavRa vs. No. 3D51 Anos

Lr, 6 J. Bssoo.

D*. "AKE NOTICE: THAT A(TING

RY, under and by virtue of an order of
cheseliure and sale, emanatina from thesrh above entitled Court, In the above en-
ttitled and numbered sult, I have seized
and will offer for sale, at public auetion,
pursuant to law, to the last and highest
bidder at the Court House in the town
of Thibodaux on

S SATURDAY AUGUST 21, 1902,
between the hours of in o'clock A. M.
Rand 4 o'clock P.M. the following des-
cribed property to wit:

A Certain lot of ground or town lot,
Ssituated in this parish, in the town of
Thibodaux, designated ,on a plan of .aid I
I town, made and e-xecuted lv Janll. i. I.
Grinage, on the first day of May 14l2,
and depoited in the Recorder's oliee.
of this Parish as lot No. One Hundred
and four (11)), •ounded North by lot
No. One Hundred and Fifty-two (152)

p West by President street, South ,y
SClinton street. and East by lot N,. )ne
1 Hundred and Five (10); T,,gethtr with
all the buildings and improvements
thereon.

SOn the following Terms and Coudi-
tions, to-wit:
SFor CASH, to pay and satisfy (1) the

Ssum of Eight Hulmdre nd said xty-flour
S ($41.00) Dollars, Together with eight: r cent per annum froin January slet
d ui, till paid; (2) a sum of ten wr cent
, on the aggreglate thereof of said prinid-

pal and interest as attorneys fees, here-
In, and (3) all costs of those proceedings,
: and whlch said amount, as aforesaid, is
secured by act of sale and mortgagel
S passed before Thomu A. Badesux
Notary Publie, in and for the Parish o

s Lafourche on ihe 11th day of January

l JAM1EI REARY,
Sheriff of the Parish of lafourche.

. HowELL & MAatT.v, attorneys of Plain.
. tiff.

July 19, 1902.
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S M ian Vwill redil ovrwome Lam of IW

Ixeased Hoofr and crstesn ba. At
Mustang Lin nnt .ere as.eaeah iss. s wyit. A

"'Xtoad under
a harrow - ---.

saers no more than the tithbt hore n
that is tortured with Spavins, Swinney, Hare
Sores, Sprans, etc. Most horse owners know this
and apply the kind of sympathy that heals, know
far and ~o

"i eIcan
Mustang a

Liniment.'
otb<(

Never &ils-not even in the most aggravated cuses. Noy
Cures caked udder in cows quicker than any known A
remedy. Hardly a disease peculiar to muscle, skin

or joints that cannot be cared by it. In
Ci

but

Mexican s td best remedy on the market fr I to
Wind Orlls Sprains and Skin Lumlsp .

Mustang" Liniment Itkeophorseanmu•uleiucondi.use

ed

Fn

THe E eRE
STONICL AXATIV

IU Uh have sour stomach, indioesti. iuayour. bued i.n.

b dy yb isn• iativr e livneys eartburle yidn, oblesa hc lossr
, le. iwsomnia, lack of emerst.** bedbo, blsta ee or amudy *kis.

. hnn and dyou will el thee whise ed e ard bu a al e a.
retýF Issala WS Onme ?A

ts: macous sm branes of the steenacl purify your blood and put you
us Mot your last" sasl. Your appetite will rtors, yeow bowels crow sege-
sis may, your Ivrer and kidasys coon to trouble you, year chn wall clear sad

freshen and you will eel the old time energy ad iapassp.

the Mothers seeking the poper medkt'ta to their n Ile are eeustlpa.
Ict- diarrhea, colio andtimilar trobles, will sad a1a4lS as Mesal mlsimse for children.

It keoeps their bowels regsla wieat pain or ripg. set as a esral tonic, astats

nature, aids digestion, refeee reetassness, edears the esated Sesgue, .eemse rever.
seanses retsraeshlnssestfrl aleep and maes thsm w. heaW d best W Oh"rm a

nt lke i and ask fbr t.

For lal•e• by
100 Lauakela is oat only the ma edelse of Lambly tenre le. bt b tshe menet cemeamcal. because is re

Sto THlE LIA.OLA CO.0IM Msee suteet, II...u Si tie m mm d sam .

Cale uF ott. -' Id h w

.- • -,.--- ,,•-• -•--·,-.,,,.

wiles to the bl- eitts ame-- .
eofe

-m 
OI Im efw4 e e .

mos c. c e t er -

s46s0bre necms y. It warms sad
20p0 ed mu
Y " 

i iheg sis. elet ~ es be e s ' M
a
n em

dred FREE CHAIR CAets. DSPLENDID EQUIPMENT.
S ura BOX-VESTIBUEI , PERECT TRAINS.

) rG the ehd clalu-hIeepprml

0 eTHE VERY BEST

r end 10e. in stamps for aeopy of the SOUTHERN PAMIFIC RICE COOK
BOOK, containing R ripes.

Ic d OX .T U TE J ANDPERSONC M L ROBIINS,

Pain- Pass. Tva,1gr. Aest. Gee. Pass. Au. Gea. Pasr. A Tkt. Ar

,UOSION. T3XAS.

Souther Pnei.

ASTHMA (UUtL rnt ..
Asthmalene Brings Instant Relief and Penaa-

nent Cure in all Cases.

SENT ABSOIhUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.

WRITE YOUR NAME ANO ASoae·s PLAINLY.

There is nothing like Asthmalene.

It irings instant relief. ven in the

CHw AI N ED worst cases. it cures when all lass

FOR TEN 

Ifails.

IFOR TIN Tie Rev. C. F. WELI.S. of villi
Ridge, Ill., says: "Yor trial bottle of

YEAR S Asthmal, eceived ii ooid condition
I cannot tell yol how thankful I feel
for te good derived tre It. I was a
slave, chained with putrid sore throat
and Asthma for teu years. I despair-
ed of ever being cured. I saw your
advertisemeut for the cure of th.e

dreadful and tormenting disease. As-
thema, and thought you had overspoke

n

yourselves, but resolved to give it a
trial. To my astonishment: the trial

acted like a charm. Setid me a full-
size bottle."

Rev. Dr. Morris Wechsler,
7 Rabbi of the Cong. Bnai Israel.

NXcw Yoax, Jan. 3, 1901.

Das. TAFT Btaus'. ManDIClN CO.,
Gentlemen: Your Asthmalene is an

excellent remedy for Asthma and Hay
SmRI .OS Fever. and its composition alleviates

all troubles which combine with As-
IStlEP. thma. Its success is astonishing and

wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we can state that Asthmalene contains

no opium, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
REV. DR. MORRIS WECIISLER.

AVoos 8mMsOs. N. Y. PFeb. 1, 19i1.

DL TAIP B•OI. M3DICIng CO.
Gentlemen:-- write this testlmonial from a sense of dntV. having tested the wonderful

efect of youi Asthaienw. fer the cure of Asthma. Sly wife bas been aflicted with spas
modie sthuma for the past l years. Having exhausted my o wnki a•ti New York, many
othbers. I chanced to see your sign upon }our window.s on sth street. New York, I at
mnce obtained a bsht•u of Asthta lene. Mv wife comwerne•d taking it about the . rst of
November. I very soon noticed a radical improvement. -tfte using one bottle her

Athmaha b disappeared and sho e is entirely free rona l symtoms. I feel that I can

conslstently recommend the wedicise to ail who are a.icted With t his ditrssi•~ yaseD
Tours respectfully, 0. . iH.-L. -. .

I% Tarr Bnos. NnICCflh Co. Feb. 5. 190l.
gentiemen:-I was troubled with Asthma for 2 years. I have tried nuu.rous remedies.

but they have iall failed. I ran across your advertisac.ent sdt. started with a trial bottle.

I found relief at once. I have since purchased your ful-sise bottle. and I an ever late.

ful. I have family of four children. and for six years was unable to worak. I mt now in

the scst of ileaith and am doing business every day. rhis testimony you caln wake such
use of as you see It.

67 east lhtb at., City

J. Borron,
Watchmaker and

Gunsmith l1
Keep. constantly on hand a
large and complete assort

FINE JEWLERY,
CLOCKS AND
WATCHES,

in osnretnon with rte above a

.THEE -CELEBRATED great v.r*ely of
ELGIN WATCHES GUNS. PISTOLS,
CONSTANTLY ON POWDER, CAR-
HAND. Also the NEW TRIDGES, IIUNT-
AMERICAN SEWING INCG MATERIAL
MACHINE. eorl,.ak of ETU., ETC,

Watches, Clocks. Jewelry, Sew-
ing Machines, Fire-arms, etc.
Carefully repairep and guaran
teed. A full stock of attach
meants, oil and needles for al-
kin4is of Sewing Machines, can

iDsh by o.>ytu .t

A. BOTTRON,
Oor. Maia and St. Philip St. Thibodaux

,- . A meei herCRECERT I CYCLEIm

Bank of Lafourche,
Capital Stock $95,000. Surplus $17.500.

Designated Depository for
funds of Parish of Lafourche
and Town of Thibodaux.

* A. J BR.JUD, President, -" K.J. BIlAID. ('Cabier,

- . J. BARKER, Vice Prtident, P. F. LEGOC NDPE, Asat Cuahie
.. D IR acTOI ......

hI L. A. BLOUIN, D. DElAUNrE, Dr. T STARK,
m"a E. N. IROTH, JOHN T. MOORE, Ja., Da. LI. . MRTEYER

c. J. BARKER, A. J. BRAUD, c. R. BEATTIr,

ALUIDE TOUPS, K. J. BR. UD.

<• Does a General Banking Business 3Z
- Buys and 8ells Domestic and Foreign Excban·e.

A WORTHY SUOOUS80OL

*5mnethiml New IUnder

All Doctors have tried to cere
CATARRH by the use of powders,
acid gases, inhalers and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry up
the mucnous membranes causing
them to crack open and bleed. The
powerful acids used in the inhalers
have entirely eaten away the same
membranes that their makers have
aimed to cure, while pastes and oint.
ments cannot reach the disease. An
old and experienced practitioner who
has for many yeare made a close

study and specialty of the treatment
of CATARR., has at last perfected
a Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once, but

permanently cures CATARRH, by
removing the cause, stoppingý the
discharges, and coans fl'a'i-i-

ttou. It is the only remedy known
to science that actually reaches the
aftticted parts. This woinde ful rem-
edv is known as "'8NUFFLES the
GUARANTEED CATARRII CUIltE

"

and is sold at the extremely low price
of One Dollar, each package contain.
ing interntl and external medicine
sufficient for a full month's treatment
and everything necessary to its per-
fect nuse.

,"SNUFFLES" as the only perfect
CATARRH CURE ever made and is
now recognsed as the only safe and
positive c•re for that anm:oying andSdisgusting disease. It cures all in

ltainmation quickly and permanently
and is also wondcrfully quick tu

relieve HAY FEVIV or UVLU' ta
the HEAD.

CATA IRII when n,.glecte4 hftena
leads to CONSUlJPTIOPN--"SUP.
FLES" will save you if you one it at
once. It is no ordinary rewa-my, but
a completu treatmtnt wbk-h is ppc --
.ively guaranteed to coy i(ATARRH
in any form or stage it usr i.ecwrd
ing to the directiosm whbi&).ie imm
pany each package. IDul .dely inut
send for it at tce, sod .write full
particulars as to your eosditikn, andI
you will reeneiveptia ladvice fnon
the discoverer of this wonder~fl r"m-
edy regarding your ease without coat
to 'ou beyond the regular lrics of
"SNUFFLEKS" the ,GUa.RANTKED
CATARRIH 'URK."

Snut prupaid to any adlrwajan the
United Statee qr Canada on recept
One Dollar. Address IDept. 1892
KDWIN B. GILES & CO(IPANY,
2330 and 2332 Market Street, Phila.
delphia.

.'---. ....- ,bo----

TO Tla DEAF.-A nrh lady
cnreat of her Dranfws and Noises in
the Head by Dr. Nichoisn'aARiliSeial
Kar l)rnms, gave 25, ordkl•, to his
Institute, so that deaf people unable
to procure th. Mar Dres may have
them free. Addareb , The Nieholnon
lontitute. 780, Iighoh Avenue, New
SYeork 43-ly

c----.4* 4-.-

For Sale.

Store building, known a. Prote.
i tor. H:all, and resktaace sitdataed on
Shor, street brtwen St. Philip anat
Jack-on streets. For partcnlara
Sapply at SUrtlaUt OrrIc.


